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**Hydrangea** virescence. II. — Diagnosis by fluorescence microscopy and detection of infection in resin-embedded samples with bright field and phase contrast microscopy
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**SUMMARY**

We have investigated the mild virescence disease of *Hydrangea macrophylla* by the use of the fluorochrome bisbenzimid H, Hoechst reagent 33258. In the sieve tubes of virescent plants, brilliant white-blue fluorescence was observed under ultra-violet light. In the corresponding parts of normal plants no such fluorescence could be detected. Blue and ultra-violet light gave complementary information. Sections were observed unstained and stained with the fluorochrome for comparative studies. Abnormal sieve tubes in unstained preparations manifested diffused primary fluorescence. The fluorochrome showed bright fluorescence indicating the presence of DNA-containing structures in the diseased sieve tubes. When the sieve tubes were not fully packed with these structures, epifluorescence resolved them as isolated granules. In order to select the suitable areas in resin-embedded samples, thionin-acridine orange staining was found desirable. In 1.0 μm thick sections, the infected sieve tubes and the structures contained in them were stained blue-green with thionin. Acridine orange gave better contrast between the cell-wall and inner contents.

**Additional key words**: Light microscopy, Hoechst reagent, thionin, acridine orange, MLO, DNA.
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**RESUME**

La virescence de l'hortensia. II. — Recherche d'une méthode de diagnostic en microscopie de fluorescence et repérage en lumière normale et en contraste de phases des zones suspectes sur les échantillons inclus dans les résines.

Pour la détection des maladies à MLO, une méthode de microscopie photonique accessible à différents laboratoires est nécessaire. Le diagnostic de ces maladies est rendu plus précis et plus simple grâce à l'utilisation de la microscopie de fluorescence et des fluorochromes spécifiques de l'ADN. Le travail mentionné ici concerne la détection de la virescence de l'hortensia (*Hydrangea macrophylla*) grâce à l'utilisation d'un fluorochrome : le réactif de Hoechst (bisbenzimid H réactif 33258). Une fluorescence brillante, bleu clair, est observée en lumière ultra-violette dans les tubes criblés infectés des plantes virescentes. Les zones correspondantes des plantes saines en sont dépourvues. Les observations en lumière bleue et ultra-violette se montrent complémentaires. La fluorescence secondaire, en présence du fluorochrome, a constamment été comparée à la fluorescence primaire (autofluorescence) en l'absence de tout colorant. Le fluorochrome agit spécifiquement sur les particules contenant de l'ADN dans les tubes criblés infectés. La fluorescence primaire correspondante apparaît moins intense. Lors de l'observation de particules à l'état isolé, la fluorescence en lumière réfléchie (épifluorescence) s'avère supérieure à la fluorescence en lumière transmise. Afin de repérer les zones infectées à partir d'échantillons inclus dans la résine, l'utilisation de la coloration de coupes semi-fines de 1 μm d'épaisseur par la thionine et l'acridine orange se révèle intéressante. La thionine colore en bleu vert les tubes criblés infectés. Des particules isolées ont pu être observées. L'acridine orange, en augmentant le contraste entre les parois et le contenu des tubes criblés, contribue à faciliter le repérage des zones infectées.

**Mots clés additionnels**: Hydrangea, microscopie photonique, réactif de Hoechst, thionine, acridine orange, MLO, ADN.
I. INTRODUCTION

A simple method for the diagnosis of yellows diseases has long been needed. Such a method should fulfil the following requirements: it should be sensitive, specific, rapid and must avoid the involvement of sophisticated equipment. The method involving transmission of the disease to periwinkle through dodder (Cousin et al., 1986) may be used for research purposes but not for diagnosis as it is time-consuming and success in transmission normally remains less than 100%. Serological methods have been used with success when the vector of the disease is well known (Caudwell et al., 1982). Otherwise, absorption of antisera is required to reduce anti plant activity (Clark et al., 1983; Clark & Davies, 1984). Electron microscopy permits study of the ultrastructure of the yellows agents, but the areas observed under the microscope remain limited. Furthermore, this method is time-consuming and is not available in all laboratories.

All these difficulties have led us to develop a light microscopic method. Light microscopy has been applied to detect either DNA (Dijkstra & Van der Want, 1970; Cousin, 1974; Karna et al., 1975; Purohit et al., 1978; Yu et al., 1978), DNA and RNA (Petzold & Marwitz, 1980a; Grunewald-Stöcker, 1982) or whole MLOs (Deeley et al., 1979; Ghosh et al., 1984). Methods using fluorescence microscopy have been found more sensitive than those utilizing bright-field microscopy. Unstained sections of diseased tissues could be differentiated from healthy ones by these methods (Cousin & Grison, 1966; Cousin et al., 1968; Marwitz & Petzold, 1980; Shekhawat et al., 1981). Recently Petzold & Marwitz (1984) reported that biogenic amines could be transformed into fluorescent compounds by aldehyde fixative. Fluorochrome aniline blue was used to locate callose in the diseased sieve tubes of yellows-affected plants (Hiruki & Dijkstra, 1973; Dijkstra & Hiruki, 1974; Hiruki et al., 1974; Ghosh et al., 1984). But since callose is also known to be formed in plants as a defensive measure against injury, the presence of callose in the sieve tubes is not sufficient to claim that the disease is of MLO origin. Fluorochromes specific for neither callose nor DNA, as have been used by Carle (1965), and Goszdiewski & Petzold (1975), should not be applied to the detection of yellows diseases. During the last decade fluorochromes reacting with nucleic acids have been used to diagnose yellows type diseases. Detection of mycoplasma-like organisms (MLOs) in various yellows-affected plants has been reported while using fluorochromes specific for DNA and RNA (Petzold & Marwitz, 1979c, 1980b; Grunewald-Stöcker, 1982) or specific only for DNA, like auramin O, N,N'-diethylpyrodoisocyanine (Petzold & Marwitz, 1979a, b), DAPI: 4,6-diamino-2-phenylindole (Seemüller, 1976a, b; Cazelles, 1978; Dosba & Lanskic, 1982; Pearson et al., 1984; Hiruki & Rocha, 1984; Schaper & Seemüller, 1984) and bisbenzimid H. Hoechst 33258 reagent (Seemüller, 1976a; Cousin & Jouy, 1984; Cousin et al., 1985). In the present work, a similar attempt has been made to diagnose the mild virescence disease of hydrangea.

In resin-embedded samples, thionin-acridine orange staining has been used to localize MLOs in diseased Catharanthus roseus (Cousin & Jouy, 1984). For similar reasons, and to select the suspected areas for electron microscopic localization of the organisms associated with hydrangea virescence, the same staining has been performed in the present investigations.

II. MATERIALS AND METHODS

A. Materials

Normal and mild virescence-affected Hydrangea macrophylla Thunb. plants were used for the present work. Before ‘flowering’, the plants were obtained from the nurseries responsible for the ‘forcing’ described in the previous article (Cousin et al., 1986).

For light microscopic examination three parts of the flower were selected: pedicels of normal and virescent flowers, midveins of normal and virescent sepals, and axes proliferated through the pistils of virescent flowers. The size of the samples selected depended on the method utilised. For paraffin embedding or freezing microtomy, 5 mm and for epoxy resin embedding, 1 mm long pieces containing the vascular tissues were cut.

B. Methods

1. Fluorescent microscopy

   a) Fixation

   For freezing microtomy, fresh unfixed or fixed samples were used. The samples were fixed in 3 % glutaraldehyde in 0.1 M cacodylate buffer (pH 7.2) for 2-3 h at room temperature and washed 3 times with 0.1 M buffer. Some of these fixed samples were used directly for freezing microtomy and the rest were processed for dehydration and paraffin embedding which also allowed the samples to be stored indefinitely.

   b) Sectioning

   40 μm thick sections of fresh or fixed material were cut with the freezing microtome. Serial sections of paraffin-embedded samples were cut at 8 μm thickness, with rotatory microtome.

   c) Staining of DNA with Hoechst reagent

   A stock solution of fluorochrome bisbenzimid H (Hoechst reagent) was prepared 50 mg/l in distilled water. This solution could be preserved at 4 °C for several months. At the time of use, it was diluted with 0.1 M cacodylate buffer to get a final concentration of the reagent of 1.0 mg/l. Freezing-microtome cut or deparaffinized sections were stained with the fluorochrome for 15-20 min at room temperature, washed two times (2-3 mm each) with 0.1 M buffer and mounted in glycerine diluted with an equal amount of the buffer. The preparations were made semi-permanent by applying nail polish to the margins of the cover glasses.
d) Preparation of control for primary fluorescence

For comparative studies, slides were also prepared of unstained sections, consecutive to the stained ones.

e) Illumination system

Transmission and epifluorescence lights were used alternately for comparative studies. Each preparation was examined under ultraviolet and blue light. Optical microscopes and the filters used were:

Wild M-20 optical microscope with transmission fluorescence: U.V. light — excitation filters UG 1, BG 38, suppression filter GG 13c; blue light — excitation filter BG 12, suppression filter OG 1c.


Schedule followed for examining the preparations has been illustrated below:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Normal sample</th>
<th>Diseased sample</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Primary fluorescence</td>
<td>Hoyechst +</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U.V. light</td>
<td>U.V. blue</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>light</td>
<td>light</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

2. Ordinary light microscopy (staining with thionin-acridine orange)

Among the different stains that can be used in synthetic resin-embedded materials, thionin-acridine orange stains were selected for the present work. The stains first used by SIEVERS (1971) on animal tissues and by PAUL (1980) on plant material have also been reported to show satisfactory results to detect abnormal phloem sieve tubes suspected to contain MLOs (COUSIN & JOUY, 1984).

Samples were prepared for observations in the following way:

a) Fixation

1-mm long pieces of flower pedicel of virescent and normal hydrangea plants were cut in glutaraldehyde-paraldehyde fixative prepared in cacodylate buffer. This fixative was replaced by the same fresh fixative with addition of dimethyl sulfoxide. Post fixation was done with osmium tetroxide after several washings of the samples in the buffer. The samples were then again washed with the buffer, dehydrated in ethyl alcohol-propylene oxide series, infiltrated and embedded in Epon (LX-112) resin.

b) Sectioning

Sections (0.5 to 1.0 μm thick) were cut using a Reichert OM U2 ultramicrotome, fitted with a glass knife. Mechanical advance was used for sectioning. The sections were transferred into drops of 0.025% agar in water, so as to make them adhere to glass slides. These slides were dried and stored at 40°C, until staining was carried out.

c) Staining

Staining with thionin and acridine orange was carried out following COUSIN & JOUY (1984). D.P.X. was used as a mounting medium. Preparations were observed under normal and phase contrast light microscopes.

III. OBSERVATIONS AND RESULTS

A. Fluorescent microscopy

1. Choice of the technical procedure

The fixative described earlier was found suitable for paraffin-embedded or frozen cut sections. Paraffin sections permitted thorough study of the samples. However, the process required more time than freezing microtomy. U.V. light (Plate I; and Plate II, figs. 5, 6, 8, 9) produced better results than blue light (Plate II, fig. 7). In U.V. light, DNA showed bright blue fluorescence with a black background, but lignin fluorescence could not be suppressed. Blue light helped to identify different types of cells in a complex tissue. It facilitated the localisation of non-infected sieve tubes. The two lights, when used alternately, were found complementary to one another (Plate II, figs. 7 and 8).

Both transmission and epifluorescence light systems were used. However, the latter was found better for observing MLOs as isolated granules. Use of primary fluorescence as control (figs. 1 and 3), in comparison to secondary fluorescence (figs. 2 and 4), indicated that the acquired fluorescence by the latter was due to the fluorochrome that reacted with DNA. In fact, primary fluorescence could be seen inside some of the sieve tubes which were completely filled with DNA (fig. 3), but the intensity of fluorescence was enhanced when the fluorochrome was used (fig. 4). Moreover, isolated MLO particles could be detected only when Hoechst reagent was used.

2. Description of diseased hydrangea sieve tubes

Virescent Hydrangea plants selected for examination showed fluorescence in the phloem sieve tubes. In normal plants this fluorescence could not be detected (Plate I, figs. 1 and 2). In longitudinal sections, a considerable number of sieve tubes appeared like articulated bones of vertebrate animals (Plate II, figs. 5 and 6). Fluorescence could be seen in the whole sieve tube or was restricted to some parts of it, mainly in the vicinity of sieve plates. Detection of individual particles was possible where the sieve tubes were not completely packed with these DNA-containing structures, and when the level of sectioning was through the centre of the longitudinal axis of the sieve tube (Plate II, fig. 9). As the lumen of hydrangea sieve tube is about 10 μm wide, we can assume that sections thinner than 10 μm passed through the tube.
B. Normal light microscopy

Resin-embedded, semithin cut and thionin-acridine orange stained sections (Plate III) were observed under ordinary and phase-contrast light microscopes. The cell wall was seen to have the colour of acridine orange while DNA and other cell contents were stained with thionin. The lumen of healthy mature sieve tubes remained unstained (fig. 12) while the similar part of the diseased ones, filled with the particles, was stained with thionin (figs. 10 and 11). Difficulties in differentiation occurred when there were very few particles or when the sieve cells were immature and contained nuclei and other cell organelles. Differentiation was easier with mature sieve tubes and high concentrations of the particles. Thinness of the section further added to identification. In addition to DNA, other cell contents were also stained with thionin as the stain is not DNA-specific. The use of acridine orange stain, in spite of producing a better contrast between the cell wall and cell contents, was not always necessary to locate the abnormal sieve tubes. The results have been presented in table 1.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>DNA containing structures (suspected MLOs) and cell-constituents</th>
<th>Thionin-acridine orange staining in virescent Hydrangea sieve tubes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Cell wall</td>
<td>light blue-grey</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cell membrane</td>
<td>light blue-grey</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Plastid grains</td>
<td>pale yellow</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nucleoplasm</td>
<td>light blue-grey</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nucleolus</td>
<td>blue-purple</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Figs. 1-2

Normal Hydrangea: hortensia sain

Fluorescence primaire d'une partie du cylindre central. On observe une autofluorescence diffuse de la zone du phloëme (× 660).

Plate 1

Fluorescent light microscopic observations on normal and virescent Hydrangea macrophylla: primary and secondary fluorescence. 40 μm thick longitudinal sections of flower pedicel cut with freezing microtome and observed under the transmission fluorescent microscope using ultra-violet light (excitation filter UG 1, BG 38; suppression filter GG 13c).

Observations d'hortensias sain et virescent au microscope photonicque à lumière fluorescente. Fluorescences primaire et secondaire. Sections longitudinales 40 μm d'espacement de pédoncules floraux obtenus à l'aide d'un microtomé à congélation et observées avec un microscope à fluorescence en lumière transmise. Lumière ultra-violette (filtres d'excitation UG 1, BG 38, filtre d'arrêt GG 13c).

Plate 2

Staining of suspected MLOs and cell constituents with thionin-acridine orange: comparison of colours in ordinary and phase-contrast light.

Coloration des présumés MLO et des constituants cellulaires par la thionine-acridine orange: comparaison des colorations obtenues en lumière ordinaire et en contraste de phase.

Figs. 3, 4

Virescent Hydrangea: hortensia virescent.

Fluorescence primaire d'une partie du cylindre central. Renforcement de l'autofluorescence des tubes criblés (× 660).

Fluorescence primaire obtenue avec le fluorochrome. Les tubes criblés infectés présentent une brillante fluorescence bleu-clair. Remarquer la présence de particules isolées contenant de l'ADN à l'intérieur d'un tube criblé (st a) et d'un amas compact d'ADN dans un autre tube criblé (st b) (× 330).

Fluorescence secondaire obtenue avec le fluorochrome. Les tubes criblés infectés présentent une brillante fluorescence bleu-clair. Remarquer la présence de particules isolées contenant de l'ADN à l'intérieur d'un tube criblé (st a) et d'un amas compact d'ADN dans un autre tube criblé (st b) (× 330).
IV. DISCUSSION

The fluorochrome bisbenzimid H has shown convincing results for diagnosis of the virescence disease of Hydrangea. Therefore, its use can be recommended to the horticulturists concerned. Suspected virescent Hydrangea mother plants should be eliminated before developing for commercial purposes.

The use of a DNA-specific fluorochrome appears to be the most suitable and reliable method for routine diagnosis of yellow diseases. The method is sensitive enough to detect even mild infection. In addition, after the fixation in glutaraldehyde, the material can be kept safely, either in the buffer solution at 4 °C for several weeks, or in paraffin for indefinite period.

With a freezing microtome, it is difficult to obtain serial sections of cells in monolayer thickness. Observations on superimposed cell-layers may lead to misinterpretations. For routine diagnosis of yellows diseases by fluorescent light, the cryomicrotome is a better device than the freezing microtome as it helps to obtain serial sections of appropriate thickness allowing a more complete, rapid and reproducible diagnosis.

The fluorescent light microscope method had, however, some limitations, particularly when the DNA-containing particles were present in young sieve cells. Since mature sieve cells were without nuclei and contained no or only a few DNA-containing cell organelles, it is obvious that any amount of fluorescence was the result of interaction between the fluorochrome and the DNA abnormally present in the sieve tube. In contrast, affected immature sieve cells, in addition to MLOs, also had nuclei and a number of DNA-containing organelles. The Hoechst reagent reacted with all these structures, hence the fluorescence observed under the microscope could not solely be attributed to MLOs. Although comparative studies with normal corresponding parts were made, the difference in the amount of fluorescence in young sieve cells was not decisive. In all such cases, it became necessary to confirm the results under the transmission electron microscope.

Detection of abnormal sieve tubes using the thionin-acridine orange staining procedure showed advantages over the fluorescence method as semithin sections of resin embedded samples could be used. But thionin-acridine orange staining did not provide specificity to the test for the diagnosis of Hydrangea virescence because neither of the stains used was specific to DNA. When compared to the fluorescence method, the latter proved to be considerably more sensitive, convenient and reliable. The merit of using thionin-acridine orange stains lies in the fact that it helped to locate the infected areas in resin-embedded samples. After selecting the suspected areas, the samples were used for electron microscopic examination. Electron microscopic studies on the mild type of Hydrangea virescence confirmed the presence of typical mycoplasma-like organisms in phloem sieve tubes. (Cousin & Sharma, 1986.)


Sections longitudinales de 8 μm d’épaisseur de pédicules floraux inclus dans la paraffine observées au microscope à fluorescence en lumière réfléchie (épi-fluorescence). 7 : Phloëme area when observed under blue light. The use of blue light helps in the identification of various cells in a complex tissue. (Excitation filter BP 390-490, separating mirror RKP 510, suppression filter LP 515) (× 660).


8 : Same area of phloem, when observed under ultra-violet light. U.V. light, which eliminated the unwanted fluorescence other than that of DNA, resulted into a better contrast making the study of DNA containing fluorescing parts easier. (Excitation filter BP 340-380, separating mirror RKP 400, suppression filter LP 430) (× 660).


9 : Part of sieve-tube element under U.V. light showing fluorescent DNA-containing particles in isolation. (Excitation filter BP 340-380, separating mirror RKP 400, suppression filter LP 430) (× 1640).
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Plate III

Phase contrast light microscopic observations on normal and virescent Hydrangea macrophylla: Epon-embedded, semithin (1.0 μm) cut sections stained with thionin-acridine orange.

Observations d’hortensias sains et malades en microscopie photomique à lumière normale (contrasté de phase) de coupes semi-fines de 1 μm d’épaisseur incluses dans l’épon et colorées avec la thionine-acridine orange.

Figs. 10, 11

Diseased Hydrangea; hortensia malade.

10 : Longitudinal section of conducting tissues; infected sieved tubes contain blue-green particles which can be seen in isolation when their concentration is not too high; brick-red coloured cell wall; blue-green cell membrane; some phloem parenchyma cells contain plastids with blue-green membrane and orange-coloured starch; young sieved cells possess nuclei with blue-green nucleoplasm and blue-black nucleolus (× 1325).


De jeunes tubes criblés contiennent des noyaux dont le nucléoplasme est coloré en bleu-vert et le noyau en bleu sombre (× 1325).

11 : Sieve tubes containing densely packed thionin-stained particles (× 1325).

Tubes criblés infectés contenant d’abondantes particules étroitement serrées les unes contre les autres et intensément colorées en bleu-vert par la thionine (× 1325).

Fig. 12

Normal Hydrangea: Longitudinal section through conducting tissues: lumen of phloem sieve tube elements devoid of particles (× 1325).

Hortensia sain. Section longitudinaline des tissus conducteurs. La lumière des éléments du tube criblé est dépourvue de particules (× 1325).

(n : nucleus; noyau; p : plastid; plaste; sp : sieve plate; paroi criblée; st : sieve tube; tube criblé. x : xylème, xyleme — > thionin plastie stained particles in isolation; — > particules isolées colorées par la thionine.)


